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GMWIN V4.04 For LS(LG) GLOFA PLC Setup Free Download free gmwinÂ . Download free gmwinÂ . Gmwin 4 for windows 7: Download free gmwinÂ . Gmwin 4 for windows 8: Download free gmwinÂ . Gmwin 4 for windows 10: Download free gmwinÂ . PLC, you can use standard windows protocol to connect PLC and PC.Q: How to eliminate indentation and recoding in my if conditions? I am a
beginner and I am practicing using if and else statements. In the beginning of the code, I have two variables, the sName and sNumber, which are strings. I want to use the 'if' statements to check if they are equal, and if so, for them to display a different function. For example, if sName is John and sNumber is 123, then "Hi John, Good morning!" should be displayed. If not, they should just display "Hello."
However, this is what I get: While True: sName = input("Name: ") sNumber = input("Number: ") if sName == "John" and sNumber == "123": print("Hi John, Good morning!") else: print("Hello.") Here is what I want: While True: sName = input("Name: ") sNumber = input("Number: ") if sName == "John" and sNumber == "123": print("Hi John, Good morning!") else: print("Hello.") Thank you in advance. A:
You need to use and to join your strings in the comparison. if sName == "John" and sNumber == "123": should be if sName == "John" and sNumber == "123": Build Log --------------------
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Your search was not intended to find this type of content. You find content here but you also find other content that may be more to your interest. It is vital to know what you are looking for. If you are not sure what you are looking for then you should not find it. Everything that could help you on your visit here may be presented to you on this page. If you are not happy with what you find, simply close this page.
If you find that anything is inappropriate or if it is against the law then please tell us about it. If you wish to report this content please call us at the number above. You have been using an out of date browser. Some pages may not display properly.A makeshift memorial has been set up at a Calgary high school in memory of a student killed in Friday's shooting rampage at a Grade 9 school in Quebec. Local police
said the tragedy has rattled the local community, and like others across the country, people are searching for a way to cope. "It's obviously pretty shocking. Nobody ever wants to think about something like this happening in your community," said Tiffani Dubeau, a Grade 11 student at École Secondaire Catholique E.D. Howe. "I just can't imagine what the families are going through. It's hard to wrap your head

around things like that, but you just think about what they're going through. It's just unbelievable." Sylvain Brouillette, a Grade 10 student at École Secondaire Haileybury, said he understands the school has "moved on, but it's still very painful for the kids and the staff who are so traumatized by this." "That's what I'm feeling. I feel for them, and I hope they can move on eventually," he said. Julie Vallieres, a Grade
8 student at the school, said the tragedy will undoubtedly have an impact on her. "They're definitely having problems sleeping and things like that," she said. "I'm not used to seeing these things happen at my school. I thought we were pretty safe here and I think we were." The attacker's motive remains unclear, but officials said Friday that many people had stopped to help the wounded after they heard gunfire.

Police say the 30-year-old attacker, Alexandre Bissonnette, of the French-speaking suburb of St-Léonard 3e33713323
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